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J. E, BIGELOW & CO.,jfrison ti lling him Unit Haul Arkvnlmrgh 
wits to he released, us hi» innocence hail 
hn ii clearly established.

•• il * Uivxv this mi l when I saw hlm h • cyn» met her» the moment she oiitvr «1 the 
t*.tLl : ‘ It is niiich better fur me than for j room, an-1 after tin* tiiirs.- hail again been
you to suffer thU imputation.' Ami I was j seiiUiut for an airing, Mr. Archer hurriedly 
weak enough to let him do it, MD» Gar-; bnwched the subject, 
rison. It sec.ne.I a worse crime to break i “There i» ink and paper In that writing 
my wife*» heart and ruin my daughter*» table. Will you not take down what I 
eareer than to let him suffer for me.
I have paid for yds by my suffering. It 
was terrible to see Addle turning against 
him as she did.
have loved him very mu eh or she would 
have suffered more on his,aeeount. hejs now undergoing punishment in Sing

“ I have ' dime this evil and I w;ant to Sing. I stole the money, fifteen thousand 
re pair’as much of it as 1 can,*' he went on. j doj^jpAiml lie deliberately allowed him- 
“ I am going to get yon to write out a j self to he convicted of it in order to screen 
statement of the whole tiling at my diet a- me mid spare my family the disgrace of

Mil'll criminality. lie did this through a

suffer a a g'v.'t mal at) l cannot leave his 
The doctor says it is a very 

serious thing, hut “hopes that papa
out all right. You know- how fanci

ful sick people are, my dear Kate. We 1.1, 
gs papa has got the idea in his mind that you 

must come down here. He thinks you

» Td My Hùjband.
bed now.■IL

will fM AN UFACTtJ ItEKM < »K-------Ah, dear me ! if you o dy ki^ew, 
lluw anxiously weyrait for you,

How all the day 
While you'r away,

Our hearts with tender love arc thrilled. 
Mow oft* we draw the picture bright— 
The circle round the fire at night, 

When you, your vacant place have tilled.

Ah, dear one ! if you only knew,
How anxiously we wait for you,

The babes and I,
And how we try

To make our home the brightest place. 
That when to \\ê at night you come 
In from the city’s busy hum,

A happy smile may wreath your face.

Ah, dear one ! if you only knew. » 
Our threads of life are held by you. • 

How all the day 
Alone we stay.

While you gain impulse from afar.
Open to you, the world's great fight, 
Heady to climb Parnassus* height — 

Burdened by homely cares we nrej

Then, dear one, when yotXcome to-night, 
Bring home a loving face and bright ; 

Bring hope and praise,
Oar courage raise,

All, let the babies find in you 
A loving friend, their joys to sluice ;
A helpful friend, to lift each card, 

And let me find a helpmate true.

Aerated Waters, Pure Fruit Syrups,
ANdYaUBONATKD ItKVKUAukg.

VI.
Two days Inter Miss Garrison was sit

ting clone in lier room, buried in thought, 
when the servant said that a gentleman, 
who declined to give Ids name, wished to 
see her.

“ Tell hill! I will he down directly,” she 
said, rising from lier chair at once. She 
Imd not seen or heard from Paul Arken- 
burgh since lier visit to the prison, hut she 
knew that two days before lie had walked 
forth from .Sing Sing free and innocent. 
She knew Unit it was lie. ' She gave a few 
hasty touches to her hair, and then glided 
rapidly down stairs and entered the draw
ing-room.

Paul Arkcnburgh hud heard lier step, 
and was watching the door ns he stood 
drawn up to Ills full height. There was 

air of distinction- about his fine figure 
and handsome face Which were much more 
in keeping witii his dark clothes and 
gloved hands thiui they were with the 
dingy stripes of Sing Sing prison-suit.

She' advanced toward him, her hand 
stretched out, a smile of warm welcome 
lighting 11)1 lier face. lie clasped lier 
hand and lient Ids head above it, tile hair

1

say about Paul Arkvnlmrgh now?”
The Young woman was soon in readiness, 

and the old man began : “I, George
Archer, do.declare that Paul Arkenlmrgh 
id till idly innocent of the crime for which

But WHOLESALE CIGAR MERCHANTS.would have stayed longer when you 
here if you had enjoyed yourself, and he 
fanuj^s that the trouble about that dread
ful man in prison, which was so fresh and 

made me remiss in my duties as a

Vlii: in1 do not think she could
It

utrying.
hostess. Nothing wild satisfy him hut VICTORIA SPA” SPRING WATER.

All our Aerated Waters are manufactured from the “ Victoria Spa ” Soring Water. Bj- analysis 
we lire shown that this Water AliMOi.irTKpv I'URE, containing many Medicinal Properties, as Lime 
Soda, Iron, etc. It Is entirely free from Organic or Vegetable Matter.

that l shall write and ask you to conic 
down for a while blow. W ill you? Pray, 
don't fancy that because 1 am doing this to 
satisfy an invalid's caprice that I slfouid- 
no't be delighted to have you come myself.
I wish you wool I conn', although 1 nut 
afraid it may not tie very pleasant for you. 
with pnpn so sick and mamma dreadfully 
upset. Hut I can assure you 
great relief to papa, and t shall he 
grateful if you will come." >

Miss Garrison brought lii-r lips closely 

together on reading tins letter and lief 
brows contracted with thought, it did not 
take lier five minutes to decide, and liar- 

telegram to announce lier

i
'lion, and I will sign it and we will get 

With that PURE FRUIT SYRUPS.sense of gratitude to me for having helped 
him in his career.

other witnesses to- sign it.
.paper yon ought to he able to secure his 
release from prison. The governor would 
set him free on such evidence as this of

1 feel' that 1 shall not 
live long, and I cannot pass into future 
life without some effort to rescue this

ST R A W BEU K Y, It A S 1'IIK K U Y, PINEAPPLE, ÎÆMON, T.tME JUICE.
— only Granulated Sugar used. Wt* do not u.-e 
tame In their niaiiufm lure.

These Syrups are guaranteed in every -particular 
glucose of poisonous subs'

k generous man from the burden he is 
so heroically hearing for my sake. This 
paper i riiten by .Miss Katherine Garrison, 
will !»• .witnessed as mine by her and the 
under gm tl, my nurse. This should secure 
A.rke«tkurgb'» release and acquittal from 
the qhjjrge.

“ U this can he done without my guilt 
being published I pray that it may. But-if 
needs N\ and there is no other way of 

uritA this result, then let it he knowp, 
since it-is more just that my own should 
suffer Ik r my cviKdoiffg than a stranger,

it will he a 
ever so

hi» innocence.

CIGARS ! CIGARS !“ ! am not going to recover from this 
attack. It is my punishment, and l deserve 
it. But, if it earn be possibly done — not 
for my sake, because I won’t he here to 
feel it, but for my daughter's and her 
mother’s — 1 would like not to be known 

the guilty man. When I am dead

an
§4

We have In stock all the Leading Brands of the Dominion, and‘sell at Factory Prie**» — Over 
1000 Brawls to select from. Prices ranging from #‘-’0 to *70 per thousand. Buyers can dfvu freight 
and truckage by purchasing from ns.

El Padre — Pins. Creme de la Creme. Pappoose. Small Queen.
El Caza. La Florida Cuba Ouenn. Kickers. Little Princess.

* Ami other Brands too numerous to mention.
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will you try iiu lftip thin. Miss,Garrison# 
I know you will."

ing sent n 
arrival, she took flic Newport boat flint SJ

ÎGS, CHURCH FAIRS am! EXCURSIONS 
AT REASONABLE RATES.

PICNICS,If you promise mo 
He hunt his sunken eyes on her with 

Mis» Garrison was

evening.
“ There'was n positive, visible- relief in 

when he heard you were coining.
still more closely eropoed. Write ns for Descriptive Catalogue and Pricemournful intensity, 

greatly overcome, but she roused .herself
“ I am very glad to see you, Mr. Akren- 

“ Thanks,” he said 
“ I am free, and one of the first

papa
dear,” said Miss Archfr to her the next 
morning.
make it pleasant for her, won’t you?’ and 
of course I said I would, and I w ill. ’ Isn t 
It odd what funny ideas people get when

J. E. BIGELOW & COburgh,” she said, 
simply.
things I wished to do with my freedom 
was to come to you. 1 wish you to tell 
me if I do not owe this in some way to

.who ipH _Jiown such magimnaiuity. 
make V^^tucluration with my sound mind 
and ÎTi îlKpfwll use of my faculties, So 
help UMbjil ! "

N said Mj. Archer, breathing 
heavily,1 " give me the pen.” lie grasped 
it aiid y rule his name to the declaration 
wjitb a trembling hand, * \s soon a» he hud 
tliçnc ffis lie fell hack in Ids bed and a 
sigh utXvlief escaped . irom him. Miss 
GarrisoffMid.nothing for a few moments, 
until he Jutf somewhat recovered from the 
exc'ffcimitff of tfte confession. Then she 
said tjuietlj-: “You would like this to lie 
witnesaeil by some obe*, would you not? 
I will v *î*%dny name to it now.”

“ Yes imd- wlien the nurse comes in be 
will sign it," said Mr* Archer. “ If yon 
will. 1 »uujd pkq you to remain here 
until Ids return "

Mi»» Uitiffisqn readily i consented, The

1-• Ilv aaiil : ■ ‘ Now, try ami to say earni'stly : •
" i will try ami ,lo both of thorn, if they 

bo 'lotto, lint it wnul'l ho bant if Mr.

M

- 'Truro, _N\ S.Havelock Streer,. -natt
Arkviihurgli shotiH suffer thisunjust 
pit ion all his lifo. 1 will «erven your 
name as hvueh as can.ho. Wluit ivil Mr, 
Arkviihurgli to Go such a noble thingf 
she asked Mr. Archer gently.

" He was induhtvil tu niv for his rise in 
the world, an 1 gratitude entered into his 
motive for. such generosity. And then,’’ 
Mr. Archer siiid'sadly. " l|C w.gs very much 
in love with Addle gild lie wished tt> spare 
lier if he could."

y
A QUESTION OF TEM

PERAMENT.k JOHN AD DON A . 13,
Contractor and Builder,

they are sick? ”
Miss Garrison allowed that the vagaries 

of invalids were very unaccountable. She 
had felt the moment she got Addiv’s letter 
that Mr. Archer’s desire might have more 
method in it than could he admitted. He. 

not a man.to be parried away by a gush

you. I received a communication from 
the governor telling me that my innocence 
was proven by the confession of the guilty 
person, and also saying that the same 
generosity which had made me suffer to 
screen him would probably lead me to 
conceal the culprit’s name now that I was 
free and declared innocent of all stain. 
I)o you know who the person was, Miss 
Garrison?

* l
(Continued.)

Miss Garrison bowed and the turnkey 
escorted her to the door. She stepped In, 
to the warden’s office on her way out and 

i asked him if the prisoners were allowed to 
receive anything from friends or relatives, 
Whereupon the good man gave her a small 
printed slip, telling her that it set forth all 
that was allowed.

Having folded it and put It In her 
pocket-book, Mis Garrison regained tlje 
free outer air with great sense of satis
faction. How good it seemed to he once 

where " the wind of heaven could 
freely pluv around her! r.

When she was alone in herÇr 
evening she took-the printed sliT from her 
pocket and read It. It was as follows :

SING SING BWSON, Nov.—; 18—. 
Hum» run the on VANCE ny the emends 

OF EUINOMEUS IV THIS IVSTITI’TlWf
** Kach prisoner is allowed certain priv- 

Hieges, by the Prison Authorities, only 
on condition of his good behavior. Dis
obedience to the Prison rules forfeits for 
him all privileges for such a length of 
time as the Agent and the Warden nmv 
direct.

14 Fini. He may receive a visit from 
his friends (one or moçe at the same time) 
once in two months. When un extra visit 
is desired an application must be made to 
the Warden, giving tire reasons therefor, 
which should he important. On Sundays 
and Holidays visiting is not permitted,-the 
Prison Vving closed.

“ Second. i[e may receive a box of deî* 
ieacies to eat once in two months. 
Coffee, tin, chocolate, and other articles 
which require cooking htre not allowed.

lie may receive chewlng_ ' 
tobacco, underclothes, socks, humlker- 'ÿ1 
chiefs, towels, bedding, carpet fdr cell, * 
looking-glass, hair-brush and comb, tooth- À 
brush, shoes, slippers; gloves, and mittens. 
These artiuks nmy be sunt at uhy llmv.

"Fourth. He tuny write one letter 
each month, and receive all letters, of a 
proper character, that come for him. His 
friends may write as often as they please. 
Extra letters are allowed todjc written by 
him only In special cases of sickness or 
important business.

“ Fifth. lie may receive all papers, 
magazines, and books of u proper character, 
that conic for him. Daily and weekly 
political papers, criminal and sensational 
papers, immoral and sensational novels, 
not allowed.

/ i PROPRIET( )K

ANTIGONISH WOOD-WORKING FACTORY.was
? of hospitable feeling.

Naturally she expressed a desire to see 
But for a day or two after

ALWAYS ON HAND Oil MADE TO ORDER

tail, Stalls, Stalins, Ltas. te ni fins.the sick man, 
her arrival lie did not feel equal :o it. The 
third day she was ushered into his room, 
Mr. A roller was confined to his bed, and 
Miss Garrison saw at puce from the ravages 
illness had made that his OHipJjtiHii was 
put her a perilous ono. She talked tp him 
cheerfully, atul he tried to assume 
Interest, but his mind would wander'off in 
an alWuPted >uy. Once, on turning to 
look at him, she .found h\* eyes fixed 
her with a strange expression tu them of

“ Yes,” she replied softly. “ He is 

dead, and although lie has done only the 
least that could ho expected In this effort 
to save you from your generous sacrifice, 
\ am sure that you will be careful to keep 
liis guilt from becoming public.”

“ I am not surprised that you, who felt 
that I was innocent when everything point’ 
ed to my guilt, should fuel that I could 
not have i\ny other- wish than this. So 
far my release has escaped notice in the 

Otherwise 1 should fear that

The poor man sighed deeply. Then he 
said in tones of the bitterest feeling: 
“And she litis turned against him because 
hv i» a thief! Oh 1 how cruelly she has 
stabbed me by l|ep hardness and the con
tempt with which she hq» spoken pf tlpit 
fine fellow by this name, wlpcl) belonged 
to her father anil not to him ! ”

MOTTXjDI2SrC3-S OF Al.Ii KIKT.DS.

Also for Sale : Lime, Plaster. C ment, Etc.A If. ■"

Antigonish Woolen Mills.i more
sick i‘>ai> jay perfectly ITlotiyiUless, hut 
with his -ves half-open. After a short 

Time the njp.se returned, and A|iss Garrison 
expIau^Wo him l>riefiy that the papef 
cqntaineil lirecthnis, which Ajr. Archer 
|iqd eipivjiittcd tp- fief ip writing, about 
something w lieff lie wished to have

ootn that ■“ Do not dwell on the thought any more McKAY & BRINE, PROPRIETORS. y.Oil Mr. A roller,” aaiil Miss Garrison.
■* |t is sail enongli. I would not talk about 
it any |!iP',e ftir the present. 1 w ill " rite 
the statement any time you wiiili, fitid (lien 
vqu Vill feel that you have minlv«soinc 
restitution, for it must release Mr. Arken- 
burgli from ilia unmerited imprisonment.”

“ Tli v1 n you wi|l help hiv t I nan eon lit 
y PH, pate'f Iï" the sink inan said

. Inew llrtu having invostcd^largcr capUal In this BnnlncsA.^1s nmv preparing to put In r 
Customer» tliurouglfsfttist'action in

CUSTOM CARDING, SPINNING, WEAVING, FULLING, DRESSING rC*
doubt and anxiety.

lie withdrew them as soon as he saw her 
attention was attracted, anil turned his 
head restlessly on one side, while an ex
pression of pain shot over his features. 
When she rose to go he «aid to her ; ‘f I urn 
not very gqoil company, hut 1 hope you will 
find time to drop in on me sometimes, tyi 
GarrUou. It is a relicM» me to have n 
visitor to talk tq.v

Three days later the doctor found his 
patient so much wbrsc that he ventured to 
inquire' of him whether he had arranged 
his affairs, or if there was anything lie 
would like to attend to in ease of a relapse. 
»* Not that there is much immediate danger, 
you know,” the doctor said comfortingly, 
“ but you are-not strong, and it is always 
the safe thing to look out fur everything

time, my dear sir.”
The next day. Miss Garrison dropped in
see him. He was evidently worse. 1^' 

„htok iuiU'ik with her feverishly. M Can 
you stay here with me a little while, Miss 
Garrison? ” he asked her. She replied that 
she would with pleasure. 44 Then, I think 
I will send the nurse ont for an hour to get 
a little rest and air,' and he insisted on the 
man's taking this recreation.

After he had gone Mr. Archer asked Miss 
Garrison to take a chair and seat herself 
near him. She did so. For some mo
ments he said nothing. Once or twice he 
turned his eyes in u pained way upon her. 
At last, by a great effort, lie broug-lit him
self to spvak.

“ Mus Garrison, I wish you to promise 
me solemnly that you M ill regard what I 
am. about to sav to you as a sacred confi
dence. Tell me that — whether you will 
do M*hat 1 want you to or not — you M ill 
keep the information I have to impart a 
secret.”

Miss Garrison leaned toward the sick 
man and assured him thutmhe M ould not be
tray any confidence he might repose in her.
“1 have done something m rong,” lie 

went off,.his forehead contracting and his 
lips trembling at the revelation they M ere 
about to make. 44 Anil then I have done 
another thing that has troubled me more 
than the first. 1 want you to help me, for 
I need some help very badly. I cannot 
spcal< to my wife oTxlnughter about it.”

“ 1 M ill help you all I can, Mr. Archer,” 
said the y^ning Moiiian earnestly. She had 
a clear conviction mom* of m hat M as com-

papers,
there might he conjectures based an Mr. 
Archer’s; recent death affd my release 
M hich m huld be dangerous for the peace of 
mind of the survtYdBL. Witt will you not 
tell it"' * hut part you pitted in my tv. 
Icnst'ïv he twinw*! i»#iiih«Uy. „

v i lijil ntiUiillg Ulli»ti* nonvey to the 
a written statement which I

ffc-
complishud after his death. The nurse 
tlupi- signiv it, and tlifc young woman left 
thd roon^with thu \iii(|icatiou of I’afil 
Arkçnbur|li:s honor foldv 1 ffwqy wtUjlU 
the hqsqipqf her gqwp.

Site wqijhl have liked tq hi«} farewell tq 
the ArclnX» iff qupe. ffut Mr, Archer 
gceniecj tuVn’M |ier tlepurture, with shrink-

iOW In Stock h large quantity of KNITTINU YARN, Loth P 
Colors;4d*u TWKKDS, IIUMKSITNS, KLANNKLS an«’z 

to our C%>tomers, and guarantee them Uv>«t value in t1 ' 
uur luunufacture.

McKAY & B

We have n 
Single, of all 1 
can reeuimneivl 
WOOL only In

i •
T

OU
ssI eugeply.

“You may, assure.Uy,r slje said, taking 
the band which Mr. d ruber stretched

I jjjQveinof
wfote at the dictation of the real culprit, 
and mfilch he signed and I and his nurse 
witnessed. It was very little, pq «tot 
let us speak of ppa*P, But \ am 
sinqercb* g»a«l that yqu are free.”

“ And | have not thanked yqu for the 
box you sent to t)iu prison for nWxv *aid 
Arkenlnirgh. “You must not think me 
conceited in believing it was you who did 
this, for) | know was nn other who
Pflithi have thought of me. Miss Garrison, 
\ can uuvfcr repay you for those kindness, 
but t feel them to the bottom of my

■E., . i

RAILWAY.
. t

1891-SUMMER ARRANGEMENT-1891
Z~\N and after Monday, the 22nd Juno, 1801, 
V / ffiv Train» will run dally (Sunday executed) 
as follow» ;

tywurh ht'f.
5ing, and Ac could not bring herself to 

So she remained. ^IeShe was glad to get away to give h°rsclf 
time to tliiffk over the situation. The pajn a dyiiç man. 

grvM' Mvaktr daily. One morning, ahqutsatisfaction of being borne ORt in her in
stinctive belief about Arkcnburgh was 
almost lost sight of in the mixed feelings 
which Iff'jd possession of. her now. 't here 

good deal of repulsion tq'ward Mr.

ten days Inter m hvii Miss Garrison Ogmu 
dqwff to break fast, Addle A relit* advanced
to meet hup Villi < rps swollen from M*i‘ep- 

i. she said chokingly,ing. “
He d‘ 0

tk'ougl.1 i,„ »! hi hi'f niiiji] tl|i,t41|c tingr)
ili'iiFll ' till' iiqiN from Until
A|kp| ..nr <■ n«isi)ii liiati. Sin1 conli) not 
(A11 any rv&tt'tit this death.

Sit.' stiiy* willi them untill ijftef t||ij

WILL f.EAVE MVLQRAVK 
f ur Antltponl»h,/Stollurton, Halifax ami 

St. John, . . *........................ .... .
WILL ARRIVE AT MULGRAVF,

From Stellurton, Antigonish, Halifax 
St. John..................................... .... . . .

WILL LEAVE ANTIGONISH 
For Stella i ton, Halifax and St. John, . . n 12 
For Mulgrave, , ^

WILL ARRIVE AT ANTIGONISH
From Mulgrave, . Y................................11 12
From Stellar tun, Halifax and St. John, . 13 24

All Tuains ake kun
Standard Time.

was a
Archer. Hy his om*h admission lie m as a 
thief r She «»« the g unit, tilt'll, in tin1

Miss Garrison le;t.light •
. ad wetfp, w.hije thfc

7L44 Third. . . 9 40

- house of a rnan who h^l stolen money. 
Nfids Garrison felt a mo>t dbagi.vcah|c 
sense of disgrace from such association.

14 to

Br' __________ eoul,”
(Tu he vuiitinuod.)

But tffe poor man M RS suffering, and iff? 
had asked her to help him. Khc would 
not he like A4 lie Archer- lfc M'Dljfd to 
make sued) amends as ho luuid. 
Garrison appreciated that if the true facts 
in the case Were to conic out when justice 
could not he done to the criminal, and only 
innocent people would suffer, the good of 
sueh disclosure was hardly apparent. 
Arkcnburgh must ha released and his 
reputation restored, if possible. M*iU*out 
bringing disgrace on Mrs. Archer and 
Alkie.

But if Mr. Archer should nqt die ! Whiff 
could ho done then? She .would have a 
comfortable feeling, surely, in knowing 
that an innocent man m as hearing the 
punishment of another's sin to spare two 
other innocent persons misery and disgrace. 
44 I hope he does die ! ” she exclaimed to 
herself as this thought arose. “ It is the 
only way of getting things cleared j up at 
all.”

WASHED. . 13 ‘24

Ï funeraf. Theft sftc fetuvffpff ttl New York, 
on the .plea n«u «he had much to do. That 
Meek, witn^2 letting any one knoM* Mhere 
she m as gj^j she took the 'tanin to Albany. 
Not very lufftf after ‘this a communication 
was sent to-tjie wnfffcn qf tllP Ning

IT FLOATSMr. Henry Theakston, Secretary Y. M, 
C. A., Halifax, says : 44 I have ti»od FutU 

's- Emulsion for simple and obstinate 
cough and general debility. In every case 
jt has given the utmost satisfaction. I 
recommend It as a family medicine.”

- Miss 1 In any water, liant o. 
i Cold, Salt or ]?■.nv Eastern

L

JUSTICE Su.D. POTTINGER,
Uffef Superintendent.■

I -41 Ralxvay Office, Moncton, N. B., 
June 18th, 1891, IS ALWAYS ON TOP. 

Unequalled for Toilet or Laundry.

DON’T GET LEFT Est. 1825. Incor. 1872. 1
“ Sixth. All boxes and packages hy ex

press (which must be prepaid), and all
rked with

r
DR. JAMES’

>TTi*nTTTl lievc and cure the w<»r»tNERVE ïrrœjr.1»
Manhood; restore» the 

O L1 A |Vj S3 wviiknv»» uf liody or mind 
iJJLlAll |J cau»cd hy overwork, o.i

mail mutter, should be plainly ma 
the prisoner’s name in full, uud the date of 
his sentence. Compliance , with this rule 
Mill prevent mistakes in the Prison de
livery.

BUT PUItCHASK YOUtt that rr-

AN AGENCY OF THIS BANK IS OPEN AT

HHAYINC TOOLSH antigonish:
“ ALiiKttr E. B.rnnornns,

“ Agent and Warden Sing Sing Prison.
For the transaction of a General Banking 
Business.

Drafts and Bills of Exchange, payable 
in all parts of the World, Bought, Sold and 
Collected. Interest hIIom'ciI on sums of 
Twenty Dollars and upM-ards at Current 
Rate of Interest.

-M-1—KJ rausvil hy ov
the error» and excesses of 
youth. This Remedy 

ahsolutely cures the njrost olv tlnate cases .when 
«Bother treatments have failed even tu re
lève. They d<r not, like other prwpiiintlons 
advertised for Lost Manhood, etc., interfene with

JW.______ I'lfOM^ >
41 Approved : 1

“ William Sandkohd,
Sup't Ar. J*. State Prisons." D. G. K4RK ost diannoou, etc., mtcriene with 

digestion ; hut impart new life, strength and 
energy in a quick and harm less manner peculiar 
to .themselves. x.

Sold hv .druggists at 11.00 per package, oT six 
for *">.00, or si-iit hy mall on receipt qf price. 
Address, The James Medicine Co., Canadian 
Agency, nt. John. N. B.

Write for pamphlet. ifapSold in Antlgonlslu 
by J. 1». COPELAND.

Miss Garrison made a running commen
tary on some of the rules. “ t could send 
him a box of things to eat. They don't say 
anything about the size of the box. I 
wonder if he smokes? ‘ Carpet for cell.” 
I do not 11 believe he has one. and I 
should think it would be a comfort. That 
hare stone floor ! lie can receive all the 
letters tlmt come if they be of a 4 proper 
character.’ If I write it m ill certainly he a 
letter of a 4 proper character.’ Papers and 
books ! Why, that is nice. They ought to 
be a relief after making button-hole 
places in trousers all day long.”

She sut thinking, with the printed slip 
on her hip. “I Monder if he thought it 
was Addle waiting for him when he came 
in. lie certainly did not expect to sec me, 
and there was a little look of disappointment 
on bis face when lie saw it was I. Oh ! 
why is that man there? ” she exclaimed 
impatiently. Then as if she did.not like 
to think of it any more, she made her pre
paration for the night and went to jied.

Miss Garrison spent a fortnight with her 
friend, Miss Forsythe, at Sing Sing. Then 
she went back to town. A week later u 
large box came to Sing Sing prison for 
Paul Arkcnburgh containing delicacies. 
There was no note or curd with thy box. 
A Turkish rug, narrow and long, also 
came for him.

“The poor man is suffering 
and it is only decency to try and make\i< 
lot ns endurable ns possible,” the young 
womon hud said to herself when getting 
these articles ready for Sing Sing. But it 
must be confessed that she found satisfac
tion in the thought that no one knew any
thing about the strong interest she had 
conceived for a State prisoner.

r; * .
Because lie offers the Largest Assortment and the Finest Goods in the market.H Then she . thought of Arkcnburgh, 

quietly and resolutely accepting five years 
of ignominious imprisonment through 
generous feeling for the man who had 
befriended and helped him, and, doubtless, 
with loving thought of sparing the woman 
he loved a dark and blasting grief. And 
then Miss Garrison experienced another 
lively emotion as she recalled Addie1 
Archer’s treatment of her lover. She got 
fiercely indignant at the thought. “ It was 
all right to feel repelled at his being a 
thief. I feel that way myself towards the 
poor man upstairs there. It 'was right 
enough to renounce him, toe, if she could 
believe this thing of him. But she need 
not have shown so much un pi tying hard
ness and contempt toward him. She need 
not hare poured all her pity out upon her
self. Oh ! what a hateful tangle it is.”

JOHN M. BROUGH, Agent.

DUN EDGE 
AMER-ICAN

P. O. Box 282.Teiævuone No. 10,"A Large Assortment of the Celebrated

SCYTH ES 
CLIPPER, India Steel, Solid Steel, 

CANADIAN CLIPPER.

Central House, GILLIES & MacECHETj,

Barristers and Attorneys-at-l .aw,
The Genuine

«
PROPRIETOR.RUFUS 1IALE, - 1

ANTIGONISH, N. S. Proctors, Notaries Public), Etc.andL
ing and half shrank from it.

“ You know my clerk, Paul Arkcnburgh, 
was accused and convicted of stealing 
fifteen thousand dollars from the company 
of which 1 was president. „ He didn't take 
the money. I took it ! ”

Tlie effort of making the ^disclosure left 
him panting and pallid. Miss Garrison was 
alarmed a little, though there was time for 
one proud thrill of- satisfaction. She had 
bccun right !

SYDNEY.C.B.

Branch Office : F,t. iter's, 0. B.

The Central House is well adapted for 
Commercial Tkavellrs, having

—---- :..... .....ALSO-----------———------ 7—

Ajiiericaii and Canadian V.Commodious Sample Rooms. 1i ».

Hay «Jakes, Snaths, Hay Forks, 
Fork Handles, Scythe Stones.

Good Stabling on the Premises. J. A. Gillies. A. J. G. MacEchen.

fetillivray & ciislolmGEORGE TOWNSEND, D.V.S.,1 ‘
ADQUAUTKRS^ FOR ALL KINDS OFHEThe next morning she was the recipient 

of another confidence. Miss Archer told 
“ Do not try to Jell the rest now, Mr. her, under pledge of the greatest secrecy, 

Archer, if you find it too painful. I know that she had engaged herself to Mr. Ciitdl 
now and you have gotten^ver, the worst wcn. The engagement Vas to be kef 
part. If you feel the strain too tiiucli, | strictly private for 
defer the rest until latèr.” *

t
Graduate of McGill Veterinary Col- 

leu k. BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc.
Mowing Machine Sections, 

Blanks and Rivets,
Agents Standr. nt Ydfo Assurance Co.

* .ISTTXO-OlSrXSH, 1ST, S.
BROOKSIDE FARM,.... Mil

Garrison was not quite as effusive in her 1 
“No. I must say it all now. I could j congratulations as she might have been. It 

not rest in my grave if 1 did not repair this must he admitted that her judgment and feel- 
injustice. Y'ou do not kn'ow what a noble ing about the Archer family wore largely ' 
fellow that young Arkenburgh is. He is affected by the thought of a tall. Resolute | 
hqnesty itself 4 and the soul of generosity. ” man in a dingy prison-suit of striped cloth 

Mh^-Ajcher gave a sigh that was very and with an invisible aureola around his, | 
like a groan. shapely head. At least Miss Garrison.felt the Lowest did 38 USU3I OUT Goods Unequaled.

“ It is the old,story, Miss Garrison,” he that the aureola was there, lief friend 
went on, with hijs4ip8 twitching nervously, was too full of her own happiness, how- 
while his face flushed. “I needed the ever, to note the slight lack of ardor in her
money only for a little while just at that confidante. .The lovers had agreed thaï
time. I thought f could rvidace it before papa was not to be disturbed about love or 
its absence would be noted. But Arkvn- marriage until his health was better.

A fortnight after she had returned to burgh’s sudden trip to Albany just at the In the afternoon Mr. Archer’s nurse f
the city she received a note from Addle time the money was taken drew suspicion cijme and asked Miss Garrison if she All Orders by Mail Promptly and Carefully Attended to. Lowest Prices 
Archer; “ Papa has had a severe acci- on him. There was no way out of it for could pay another visit to that gentleman's ~w~\ "*1 ~~YT—^
dent. He was corning down stairs a weex him except convicting me, for I w'as the sick-room. Miss Garrison had been ini- J J e y f |\ e
ago when he was seized w ith a dizzy only other person w ho had the kev. I was ' patiently awaiting the summons and obeyed ' ^
attack and fell. At firet it did not seem as supposed tq be confined at my house in j it with alacrity. She was eager to have
if it was anything serious ; but he must ! Tarrytown at the time, too ill to move with in bhick and white Mr. Archer’» statement 11/ A MV ST P\ h? ZXZX TT- .L^ — £ H - .11 ..

about the robbery. The invalid*» gaunt ! WAIN I LU. OUU I UDS OT DUltôT■

,
AZEW GLASGOW. N. S.

ALSO Plows-- -
- - - Harrows

------------ L and ALL HINT'S (IE_________

FARMING IMPLEMENTS

WHERE to buy.Olive, Castor and Machine Oils.
istly u This is Tour Chance.

Don’t Foi’get that Our Prices in HAYING TOOLS this season are
A LARGE AND WELL ASSORTED STOCK

I OF

1Watches, Clocks, Silver
ware and Jewelery

ALWAYS IN STOCK THE CELKUKATED

GOLD COIN FLOUR. —-------AT

Lowest Rates.t TO SELECT FROM.

AJl the above good will be sold without reserve.
V. t _r*

JMÜZIetr1"*"™1 Lll,ÛOf «"Pairs
• V

Call and See Low Prices.A LARGE QUANTITY OF

HAY AND SEEDS A. L. MARCOTT.
FOR SALE CHEAP.

First-class Work done in \jkttchmaking 

and Jew vier\' at Maroon's at Reasonable 
Kates.TROTTER BROS.have injured himself internally, for he rheumatism.
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